POSITION DESCRIPTION

Beyond the Sidelines

If you’re passionate about sport and you want to help build healthy and resilient rural sporting clubs then keep reading.
Such is the importance of looking at the wider aspect of overall health and well-being in rural communities, RAW has embarked on the
Beyond the Sidelines project to help rural sporting clubs build strong caring and connected club environments. The program will focus
on Australian Rules Football in the first instance and expand into other sports as the program gains momentum.
Beyond the Sidelines will be an all-encompassing program and will evolve as relationships are developed with rural sporting clubs. The
key messages RAW will be communicating to sporting teams will be centred around care, communication, connection and consistency.
The program will have a clear focus on self-care and a team orientated approach to look after your mates.
This is a state-wide job and you can be located anywhere across the state to perform the role!
Our hiring process:
1. You find or get sent this job ad
2. You read the ad
3. It sparks your interest and you want to tell us how enthusiastic you are about the role (email us a cover letter and CV)
4. If your application triggers our interest you will meet the CEO, Operations Manager and the people in our team
5. You tell us why you’re the person for the job and how you are Community focused, respectful & professional, local & genuine,
trusted & reliable and your love sport!
6. If you’re the very best candidate for the role– you can start the role immediately where you will be provided with quality training to
help you make a difference in our rural communities.
What are we looking for:
Understanding of volunteer sports administration and related challenges and requirements in sporting clubs
Ability to build and maintain relationships with relevant sporting bodies and clubs
Experience in mentoring or supporting others
Experience in delivering/coaching of sport programs to youth age and senior participants
Responsible for the development and implementation of relevant processes, information and support for the recruitment, induction
and onboarding of new Beyond the Sidelines facilitators
Program Delivery:
Visit sporting clubs and delivering the Beyond the Sidelines program
Deliver sessions in the community to help promote Beyond the Sidelines program
Coordinate a state-wide plan of program activity
Advice:
Don’t ignore this opportunity to work with a progressive organisation. Again, of course you’re happy, but shouldn’t you always be
happier? Apply and find out more about us and you will find out what a great place it is to work by helping people in our rural
communities. Why wouldn’t you want to come and work for a business that practice what it preaches i.e. gifted Christmas leave, wellbeing days, flexible working hours – basically a place where we genuinely care about our people who are out there helping other people
be the best version of themselves.
Our people:
We have farmers, hikers, movie buffs, tennis players, sports fans, horse enthusiasts and fishermen. We have family people, single
people, happy people and like we said a strong team orientated culture. You will work closely with our operations manager, Shayne
Stevenson who was a former Fitzroy FC and Hawthorn FC player in the AFL.
Other info:
For further information call Shayne Stevenson on 0477 883 978 or email sstevenson@rawtas.com.au
Scroll down for Position Description
Email cover letter and CV to sstevenson@rawtas.com.au
Application close: 2 December 2021

General Information:
Position Title
Program/Department
Location/s
Reporting To
Date Prepared
Approved By
Employment Conditions

Beyond the Sidelines Program Team Leader
RAW Sport / Community
Flexible
Operations Manager
12 November 2021
CEO - Barb Walters
SCHCADS Award
Level 5
Salary Packaging Benefits

RURAL ALIVE AND WELL OVERVIEW
RAW's mission is to build healthy and resilient rural and regional communities. With an aim to reduce the
prevalence of suicide in rural communities by assisting and supporting communities and individual's response to
adversity by early intervention, facilitation, and prevention strategies.

Direct client services delivered by RAW are low-cost, low-stigma mental health and suicide prevention programs
that provide person-centered, non-clinical care and practical support through assertive outreach. RAW aims to
improve mental health and well-being and to prevent repeat suicide attempts and suicide deaths.
RAW adopts a culturally sensitive, strengths-based, and collaborative approach to delivering services. Our team
members are from a range of backgrounds and receive training and ongoing support to provide evidenceinformed care to people.
Governance Structure
RAW is governed by a 11 member skills-based Board of Governance that has a strong balance of
professional, agricultural and community experience.

RAW’s operations are managed by its Executive Management Group who have day-to-day responsibility for its
programs and activities.

KEY DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Position Overview

Beyond the Sidelines will be an all-encompassing program and will evolve as relationships are developed with
rural sporting clubs. The key messages RAW will be communicating to sporting teams will be centred on care,
communication, connection, and consistency. The program will have a clear focus on self-care and a team
orientated approach to look after your mates.
Beyond the Sidelines Program Coordinator is a full-time position providing support to the community sporting clubs.
The role will provide an outstanding level of support, expertise in rural sporting clubs across Tasmania.
Working hours will be flexible with some evening program delivery, some Saturdays when required to build
extended relationships with football clubs.
Location:
Flexible – the role can be located in any of the three major centres of Tasmania – north, south or north west.
Job Profile:
Facilitator Support
• Assist and communicate initiatives to showcase best-practice to facilitators
• Coordinate club visits where required
• Responsible for the development and implementation of relevant processes, information and
support for the recruitment, induction and onboarding of new program facilitators
Program Delivery
• Visit rural sporting clubs, coordinating delivery and building relationships with club reps
• Provide relevant Operations Manager Staff with feedback, insights
in relation to club interactions
• Deliver activation sessions in clubs to promote key messages

and

Core Competencies
• Understanding of volunteer sports administration and related challenges and requirements
• Ability to build and maintain relationships with sporting clubs
• Experience in mentoring or supporting others
• Experience in delivering/coaching of sport programs to youth age and senior participants
Qualifications and Expectations
Mandatory
• Working With Vulnerable Children Check
• Car License
• Demonstrable experience working with young people
• Understanding of legislation and requirements in relation to child safety practices
Desirable
•
•
•
•

Direct experience in coaching youth age and senior participants
Coaching accreditation – minimum level 2
Understanding of the sporting landscape in Tasmania
Strong computer and administrative skills
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OPERATIONAL OBLIGATIONS
• A^end team mee_ngs and staﬀ training where applicable
• Other du_es relevant to the employee's qualiﬁca_ons and experience as directed
by the CEO, Opera_ons Manager and/or Execu_ve Management Group
• Maintaining conﬁden_ality in all aspects rela_ng to RAW
• Ensure a safe working environment by complying with relevant Occupa_onal
Health and· Safety legisla_on and the requirements of the RAW occupa_onal
Health and Safety Management system, policy, procedures and guidelines
• Being conversant and complying with all relevant legisla_ve requirements applicable
to the role
• Ensure that any ma^er of a serious or complex nature regarding their du_es is
brought to the a^en_on of the Execu_ve Oﬃcer at the earliest opportunity.
SELECTION CRITERIA
1. Sound computer skills including competent keyboard skills and the ability to use a
range of PC sodware, including word processing, spreadsheets, databases and
accoun_ng applica_ons.
2. Proven work load management skills including the ability to set priori_es and
manage variable workloads in a changing environment, including seeking direc_on
when needed.
3. A demonstrated capacity for self-direc_on as well as personal skills of ini_a_ve,
adaptability, judgement, ﬂexibility discre_on and planning.
4. Ability to work independently or contribute as part of a small team.
5. A good knowledge of oﬃce procedures including administra_ve and ﬁnancial
requirements.
6. Well-developed oral and wri^en communica_on skills including a proven ability to
provide a customer focused service and respond eﬀec_vely to staﬀ requests.
7. Demonstrated capacity of self-care while working in a service delivering programs
related to mental health.
ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENTS:
• Current Na_onal Police check
• Current Tasmanian Driver's Licence
• Current Working with Vulnerable People Child Related Ac_vity registra_on
• Proﬁcient Microsod Oﬃce Suite.
DESIRABLE REQUIREMENTS:
• An awareness of the role of the community and health services sector with a
par_cular focus on mental health and suicide preven_on
• Comple_on of training in Mental Health First Aid
• Personal resilience and skills in self-care
• Current ﬁrst aid cer_ﬁcate.
WORKING ENVIRONMENT
Workplace Diversity

RAW is commi^ed to valuing and respec_ng each other as colleagues and peers. We value the
fact that individuals bring diﬀerent ideas, skills and backgrounds to their work in this
organisa_on, and we recognise that people have diﬀerent needs and aspira_ons. We value the
diverse backgrounds, skills and contribu_ons of all employees and treat each other and our
customers with respect. We also value those who have a lived experience of mental health
issues. We do not tolerate discrimina_on, harassment or bullying in the workplace.

Occupa_onal Health and Safety

RAW is a smoke free work environment. Smoking is prohibited in all workplaces including
vehicles. RAW is commi^ed to high standards of performance in respect to occupa_onal health
and safety. All employees are expected to par_cipate in maintaining safe working condi_ons and
prac_ces.
All employees are required to comply with the Workplace Health and Safety Act 1995, sec_on
16 "Du_es of Employees". The Workplace Health and Safety Act 1995 can be found at
h^p://www.thelaw.tas.qov.au
Child Safety Standards

RAW has a commitment to ensure we provide professional, safe and enjoyable environments to
children and young people who participate in sport.
The executive and management of our organisation are responsible for undertaking recruitment
and ensuring that our processes and systems are robust and thorough, as well as being
communicated and understood internally. Our recruitment process is a 5-step process and
includes meeting and engaging with a variety of key people from across the organisation as well
as completing thorough verification checks.
As part of our comprehensive recruitment process, we ensure that all safety and legislative checks
such as working with children checks, Criminal background checks, employment and personal
reference checks are completed to ensure anyone working for the AFL is fit for the role they are
employed in, prior to commencing employment.
RAW takes the safety of children and young people very seriously and reviews all process and
procedures in line with current state and federal legislation.

